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In 1891 Meyer discovered that coenocytic cells of the marine alga Valonia have
a high potassium and low sodium content. Valonia and other giant-celled algae

subsequently became popular organisms for studies of ion permeability and trans-

port, mainly because large quantities of vacuolar sap could be collected without

contamination by protoplasm or extracellular fluid. From these early studies came
Osterhout's theories on the nature of protoplasmic surfaces and his models of

membrane transport by carrier molecules (Osterhout, 1931, 1940).
Electrical studies on Valonia, which were conducted with the permeability and

transport studies, were initiated by Osterhout ct al. (1924, 1927) and pursued later

by Blinks (1940, 1955). Valonia was, in fact, the first cell in which a steady
electric potential between internal and external solutions, i.e., sap and sea water,
was demonstrated. Osterhout's discovery that the vacuole of Valonia is electrically

positive to external sea water did not seem unusual, since few data from other

cells were available for comparison. The positive vacuole potential appears now,
however, to be restricted to Valonia and its close relatives (see Blinks, 1949).

Later work on ion transport in Valonia suggested a relation between net K+

uptake and external phosphate concentration (Mullins, 1949) and the existence of

separate mechanisms for Na+ and K+

transport (Scott and Hay ward, 1955).
Another marine coenocyte, Halicystis oral is, was shown to extrude Na+

at the

plasmalemma and actively absorb Cl" at the tonoplast (Blount and Levedahl, 1960).
Similar transports of Na+ and Cl~ were found in Nitellopsis, a brackish-water

characean (MacRobbie and Dainty, 1958a). Additional work on marine algae is

summarized by Gutknecht (1965a).

In Valonia the relations between ion concentrations and fluxes and the electric

potentials have not been studied. Therefore it is not known with certainty which

ions are actively transported nor at which membrane, plasmalemma or tonoplast,
the transport takes place. My objective is to answer these questions by using
electrochemical methods similar to those of Dainty, MacRobbie and others working
on the fresh-water Characeae (see reviews by Dainty, 1962, 1964).

I will show that the ionic and electrical properties of Valonia ventricosa differ

in several respects from those of other plant cells. The high salt content of the

vacuole is produced by an inward transport of Na+ and especially K+
at the tono-

plast, whereas Cl" uptake into the vacuole appears to be a passive process. The
electric potential of the cytoplasm is highly negative to the vacuole, which contrasts

with the small or zero potential across the tonoplast of other cells. Like most other

plant and animal cells, Valonia actively extrudes Na+
at the plasmalemma, and its

cytoplasm is electrically negative to the external sea water.
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METHODS
Culture methods

The Valonia cells used in this study were either 1-3 cm. diameter, shipped by
air from Puerto Rico, or 0.3-0.8 cm. diameter, grown from aplanospores in the

laboratory. Similar results were obtained with both sizes. The experimental and

culture medium was an enriched sea water similar to that described by Keck (1964).

Briefly, the medium consisted of natural sea water plus nitrate, phosphate, soil

extract, and enough artificial sea salts (Utility Chemical Co., Paterson, N. J.) to

raise the salinity to about 37/cr similar to the water from which the cells were

collected.

Cultures were started with young cells, called aplanospores, which formed spon-

taneously from the protoplasm of mature coenocytes (see Steward, 1939). Soon
after spore formation, the outer wall of the coenocyte was cleaned with alcohol to

remove epiphytes. The wall was then pierced with a syringe, and a suspension of

spores was withdrawn and transferred to the sea-water medium. Cultures started

in this way were free from contaminating algae, which was important since other

species usually grow faster than Valonia.

The cells were grown in large fingerbowls, and the medium was changed at

about two-week intervals. The temperature was 25 1 C., and illumination was
3000-4000 lux, 8-12 hr./day (natural daylight plus fluorescent lighting). Some
of the bowls contained marble chips, as prescribed by Steward (1939) ;

within

several weeks many cells became attached to the marble substrate by rhizoid

processes. This attachment did not appear necessary for normal growth and devel-

opment, however, for in three months both attached and unattached cells grew to

a diameter of about 0.5 cm. and showed similar ionic and electrical properties.

Chemical measurements

Sap from large cells was obtained by piercing the cell surface with a syringe
and withdrawing about 200 jul. Sap from small cells was collected by washing the

cell for one minute in 0.9 Msucrose, blotting with absorbent tissue, puncturing with

a sharp needle, and gently squeezing. The sap was uncontaminated by protoplasm,
as indicated by the absence of chloroplasts in the sample.

Protoplasm was collected by cutting a large coenocyte in half and allowing the

sap to drain out. The wall and adhering protoplasm were washed gently for 20-25

seconds in a large volume of Tris-sulfate buffer, pH 7.7-7.8, approximately isosmotic

to sap (1.14 molal). The protoplasm, along with some buffer, was gently scraped
from the wall with a scalpel, taken up in a capillary tube, and centrifuged in a

hematocrit centrifuge for 10 minutes at about 12,000 g. The protoplasm fraction

was forced out of the tube and weighed. The protoplasm from several large cells

was pooled to give 20-40 mg. wet weight per sample. The protoplasm was com-
bined with the supernatant buffer, diluted to 5 ml. with 0.1 N HNOa, and allowed

to extract for several days.
The amount of water in the protoplasm was measured in separate samples by

drying overnight at 100-110 C. Na+
,
K+

,
and Cl~ were measured with a Beckman

DUflame spectrophotometer and an Aminco-Cotlove chloride titrator. The osmotic

pressure of sea water, sap, and Tris was measured with a Fiske osmometer.
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This method of collecting protoplasm was not quantitative, for there was always
some loss during washing and scraping. The amounts agreed approximately,

however, with those predicted from Doyle's (1940) measurements of protoplasm
volume and density. No attempt was made to separate the cytoplasm from the

chloroplasts, which comprise 60-70% of the protoplasm volume in V. ventricosa

(Doyle, 1935,1940).

Electrical measurements

Electric potentials of the vacuole and cytoplasm were measured with micro-

capillary electrodes and a high-impedance voltmeter (Keithley Model 600A).
The electrical circuit was similar to that described hy Gutknecht (1965a). Micro-

pipets were drawn from 1-mm. Pyrex tubing and filled with 0.6 MKC1 by boiling

under reduced pressure. Tip diameters ranged from <1
ju,

to about 10 /A.
The

larger tips were necessary to pierce the tough outer wall of old cells. Electrode tip

potentials in either sea water or artificial sap were <2 mv.

To measure the vacuole potential, a microelectrode was forced through the cell

wall and underlying protoplasm (5-10 fj. thick) until the tip protruded about 1 mm.
into the vacuole. The puncture was made with the aid of a micromanipulator and

dissecting microscope. The potential difference between vacuole and sea water was

initially low, then rose gradually to a maximum and remained steady (2 mv) for

many hours. The cells were illuminated during both the electrical and flux meas-

urements (30004000 lux), which was important because the vacuole potential in

V. ventricosa is sensitive to light (Marsh, 1939).

The electric potential of the cytoplasm was measured in aplanospores 5-15 hours

old and 100-300
/u,

in diameter. These young cells were largely protoplasm rather

than vacuole, and their thin wall offered little resistance to microelectrode penetra-

tion. The cells were held by gentle suction, similar to the method of Eckert (1965).

When the electrode tip entered the cytoplasm, the potential rose rapidly to a maxi-

mum, then usually decreased slowly after 1-2 minutes. This decrease was due

possibly to a cytoplasmic sealing process like that in Nitella (Walker, 1955).

Potentials that were steady (2 mv) for 1-2 minutes were recorded.

Aplanospores of fairly uniform age were obtained by cutting a large cell in half

and holding it in sea water for several hours. During this time the protoplasm

changed from a continuous layer into a large number of multinucleate spores, 20-

300 n in diameter (see Doyle, 1940). Alternatively, a small coenocyte was centri-

fuged at 1000 (/for 10 minutes and the protoplasm, concentrated at one end of the

cell, was allowed to stand for several hours in sea water. Spores formed by the

latter method were usually larger but gave similar results.

Flu.r measurements

Ion fluxes between vacuole and sea water were measured in spherical cells of

Valonia, 5-6 mm. in diameter and 60-110 mg. in weight. The small rhizoidal cells

and hapteron cells on the surface of the main vesicle were removed with forceps.

Unidirectional fluxes were measured with radioisotopes, Na22
,
K42

,
and Cl 36

. Con-

ventional detectors were used (Baird- Atomic Model 510 and Nuclear Chicago

Model C-115). Tracer specific activities were high enough that the concentrations
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of stable ions in the radioactive media were increased less than \%. Net fluxes

were measured by the weight increase of a cell during an influx experiment (1-3

days ) . This was possible because the intracellular ion concentrations were constant

and the average rate of growth was about 1 mg./day. Efflux was calculated from
the unidirectional influx minus the net influx. Efflux of Na+ and K+ was also

measured directly from the rate of isotope efflux into a large non-labeled environ-

ment. Both methods gave similar results, but the former method was preferred
because it provided simultaneous estimates of both influx and efflux in a single cell.

To measure the influx from sea water to vacuole, a weighed cell was placed in

10 ml. of labeled medium under constant illumination. Cells were removed after

20-50 hours, washed for one minute in non-active medium, blotted, weighed,

measured, and pierced with a sharp needle. The sap was squeezed out, taken up
in a calibrated pipet, and transferred to a planchet for counting. The initial influx

was calculated by the equation

c *c vi, ^ O v

tC *A

where Mi is the influx in M/cm2
. sec., d* is the concentration of labeled ions in the

sap after time t, Cu is the external ion concentration, C *
is the external concentra-

tion of labeled ions, V is the volume, and A is the surface area of the spherical cells.

The specific activity of the sap at the end of the influx period was less than 10%
of the specific activity outside

;
therefore the efflux of labeled ions during the influx

measurement was neglected.

The net flux was calculated by the equation

Mnet =
At

where Mnct is the net influx in M/cm2
. sec., A Wis the weight increase during

time t, and d is the internal ion concentration.

Efflux was estimated either by subtracting the net flux from the unidirectional

influx, or from direct measurements of the rate of isotope efflux into a large non-

labeled environment by the equation

, / Cio,
Mo =

tA

where M is the efflux in M/cm2
. sec., and Cf]0

*
is the initial concentration of labeled

ions inside.

These equations were derived from standard flux equations which treat the cells

as a single compartment (see, for example, Sheppard, 1962). This was justified

because the cells used for flux measurements were >99% vacuole.

RESULTS

Ion concentrations in sea water, protoplasm, and sap

Concentrations of Na+
,
K+

,
and Cl~ in sea water, protoplasm, and vacuolar sap

are shown in Table I. Sap was analyzed from large Puerto Rican cells and from
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smaller cells grown in the laboratory. Protoplasm was collected only from the

large coenocytes. since the small cells contained only about 0.5
/.il. protoplasm per

cell. Protoplasmic ion concentrations are expressed in terms of protoplasm water,
which was 58.6 1.0% (10) of the wet weight. Results are presented in the

sequence : mean, standard error, and (in parentheses ) number of measurements.

Potassium was highly concentrated in the protoplasm (434 mM) and especially
in the vacuole (625 mM). Sodium was largely excluded from both protoplasm

(40 mM) and sap (44 mM). The Cl~ concentration was relatively low in the

protoplasm (138 mM), but was higher in the sap (643 mM) than in the external

sea water. These concentrations for the sap of V . I'cntricosa are slightly higher

TABLE I

Concentrations of Na+
, K+

,
and Cl~ in sea water and protoplasm and sap of
Valonia ventricosa*

Ion
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however, mainly because the cell wall is as thick as the underlying protoplasm

(5-12 /A; Doyle, 1940) and cannot be penetrated easily by a glass capillary of 1 ^
diameter.

These results support qualitatively the early work of Umrath (1938), who found

that the potential difference between cytoplasm and sea water in V . tnacrophysa was
about 20 mv. Umrath measured cytoplasmic potentials in slowly deplasmolyzing
cells by allowing the protoplasm to be pierced by a stationary microelectrode inside

the cell wall. His microelectrodes were filled with a too dilute solution of KC1

(0.1 M), however, for which he was criticized by Briggs, Hope and Robertson

(1961, p. 109). So, although his method was not entirely satisfactory, he concluded

correctly that the cytoplasm of Valonia is more negative toward the vacuole than

toward the external sea water.

Ion fluxes

Ion fluxes between sea water and vacuole of V. ventricosa are shown in

Table II. Unidirectional fluxes (^M/cm 2
. sec.) were 3.3-3.6 for Na+

,
86-89

for K+
,

and 11-18 for Cl~. Influxes were somewhat larger than effluxes, because

TABLE II

Fluxes of Na+
,
K+

,
and Cl~ between sea water and vacuole * **

Ion
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Preliminary calculations suggest that the exchange of intracellular K42
proceeds

at two exponential rates. The rapidly exchanging fraction (K 42
A) was obtained

by subtracting the extrapolated portion of the slow fraction (K 42
B) from the total

activity. The faster rate probably represents exchange of protoplasmic K+ rather
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FIGURE 1. Efflux of Na22 and K4 " from cells of V. vent-vie osa, previously labeled for 5 hours

(Na
22

) or one hour (K 42
) in the light. Rapidly exchanging fraction of intracellular K42

(K
42

A)
was obtained by subtracting the extrapolated portion of the slow fraction (K 42

B) from the

total activity. Each point represents a measurement of 11-30 cells.

than cell-wall K+
,

based on the rate of exchange and the fact that an analogous

compartment for Na+ was not observed. The fast fraction had an apparent half-

time of about 0.5 hour and a rate coefficient of about 1.3 hrr 1
. Efflux of K+ from

protoplasm to sea water was estimated by multiplying the rate coefficient by the K+
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concentration of the protoplasm (about 13 X 10" s

M/cnr.), which gave a value

of about 50 /xjuM/cm
2

. sec.

The K+ flux from protoplasm to sea water, the rate coefficient, and the apparent
size of the protoplasm compartment are all underestimated, however, by the graphi-
cal analysis of the washing-out curve (Fig. 1). The error is caused by the series

arrangement of protoplasm and vacuole, the relatively small size of the protoplasm

compartment, and the similarity between the fluxes across plasmalemma and tono-

plast (see Solomon, 1960; Huxley, 1960). First, the protoplasm loses radio-

activity to both vacuole and sea water during the washing-out process. Second,
the specific activity of the protoplasm after several hours in a K42 medium is

probably not equal to the specific activity of the medium, but is at a quasi-steady
level below that of the medium.

DISCUSSION

The occurrence and direction of any active transport processes in V . ventricosa

can be determined from a knowledge of the ion concentrations and electric potentials
under steady-state conditions. Active transport is indicated by any large differ-

ences between the electrochemical potentials of an ion in sea water, cytoplasm, or

sap. The difference in electrochemical potential can be estimated by comparing
the measured membrane potential with the Nernst equilibrium potential, i.e., the

potential at which the ion would be in passive flux equilibrium between the two

phases.

Ej is the equilibrium potential, C\ and C are the ion concentrations on either side

of the membrane, z is the algebraic valency, and R, T, and F have their usual

meanings. In the discussion which follows, the sign of the potential will always
be that of the cytoplasm. The sea water and vacuole are taken as ground for the

potentials across the plasmalemma and tonoplast, respectively.

Possible active transports of Na+ and K+ in V . ventricosa may be tested by

using the Nernst equation, because these ions are in an approximately steady-state

(Table II). Equilibrium potentials for Na+ and K+ across plasmalemma and tono-

plast are shown in Table III. Also shown are the differences, \E, between the

measured potential and the equilibrium potential for each ion. The magnitude of

the A.E indicates the relative driving force acting on the ion. The sign of the

AE, along with the valency of the ion, indicates the direction of that driving force.

The large values for AEXa at the plasmalemma ( 136 mv), and for both A Na

and A K at the tonoplast (90 and 97 mv) indicate active transport of these ions.

An active efflux of Na+ from protoplasm to sea water and active transports of both

Na+ and K+ from protoplasm to vacuole are indicated. An active influx of K+
at

the plasmalemma is likely, although the A K at this membrane is relatively small

(+21 mv).

Where marked deviations from flux equilibrium occur, as with Cl~ (Table II),

the flux-ratio equation of Ussing (1949) and Teorell (1949) may be used to test
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TABLE III

Equilibrium potentials for Na+ and K+ across plasmalemma and tonoplast*
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not preclude the possibility of some active uptake of Cl~ into the protoplasm at both

membranes. The predicted flux ratio at the plasmalemma (MOC/M CO ) is about 0.3,

and the predicted flux ratio at the tonoplast (M CV/M VC ) is about 6. The actual

flux ratios are not known, but the measured value of 1.7 between sea water and

vacuole (MOV/M VO) sets an upper limit on the flux ratios. A lower limit of about

1 is set by the experimental conditions, i.e, growing cells which maintain a constant

Cl~ concentration inside. Thus, the actual flux ratios at plasmalemma and tonoplast
must be 46 times higher and lower, respectively, than the predicted flux ratios.

This suggests either that there is active uptake of Cl~ into the protoplasm at both

membranes or that the estimated Cl~ concentration in the protoplasm is too high.

The latter possibility is more likely, because either contamination by sap or the

presence of minute sap-filled vesicles in the protoplasm (see Buvat, 1963; Sut-

cliffe, 1962) could raise the estimated Cl~ concentrations above the equilibrium
level. Two other possible sources of error are the ion selectivity of the chloroplasts

and any changes in the cytoplasmic potential with age.

Valonia ventricosa differs from other plant cells by not showing active uptake
of Cl~ into the vacuole. Active Cl~ absorption occurs, for example, in the marine

algae Rhodymenia, Halicystis, and Gracilaria (MacRobbie and Dainty, 1958b;
Blount and Levedahl, 1960; Gutknecht, 1965a). In giant characean cells, as well

as in roots, storage tissues, and leaves of higher plants, an inward Cl~ or anion

pump is essential for maintaining the high salt content of the vacuole (see Dainty,

1964). In V. ventricosa, however, Cl~ appears to follow passively while Na+
,

and

especially K+
,

are pumped into the vacuole. Thus, the hypertonicity of the cell

interior, which is essential for the growth and expansion of all walled cells (see

Rothstein, 1964), is primarily due to an inward transport of cations rather than

anions. In this respect Valonia resembles yeast and bacteria more than other

algae and higher plants.

Active transport of one or more ions from cytoplasm to vacuole is necessary for

osmotic reasons, summarized recently by Tosteson (1964). Otherwise, unless the

tonoplast were pressure-resistant, the protoplasm would be osmotically unstable

toward the sap. For this and other reasons the inward Cl~ pump in both Halicystis

and Nitellopsis was sited at the tonoplast (Blount and Levedahl, 1960; MacRobbie
and Dainty, 1958a). In Nitella it appears that Na+

is pumped in at the tonoplast,

whereas K+ and Cl~ are in equilibrium between cytoplasm and sap (Spanswick and

Williams, 1964). In V. ventricosa, however, it is primarily K+ which is pumped
from cytoplasm to sap.

The energy requirement for K+
transport in V . ventricosa is of interest because

of the rapid influx of K+
(89 ^M/cirr. sec.) and the large electrochemical potential

gradient against which K+
is pumped (about 2500 cal./7lf). The cells in which K+

fluxes were measured contained about 5 X 10~ 4
g. protoplasm cm2

. The energy

requirement is thus about 1.6 cal./g. protoplasm per hour, which is rather high and

suggests that part of the K+ fluxes may be due to a mediated, but not active, process,

such as exchange diffusion (see Ussing, 1960).

The large potential across the tonoplast is another unusual feature of V'. ventri-

cosa. The marine alga Halicystis ovalis and root hair cells of Avena show no

potential across the tonoplast (Blount and Levedahl, 1960; Etherton and Higin-

botham, 1960). Fresh- water Characeae show either no potential or very small
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potential (Walker, 1955; Kishimoto, 1959; Nagai and Kishimoto, 1964; Findlay
and Hope, 1964; Spanswick and Williams, 1964).

At the plasmalemma, both the large negative potential and the active extrusion

of Na+ are features common to many cells. Two other marine algae, Halicystis and

Porphyra, show cytoplasmic potentials of SO and -42 mv, respectively (Blount
and Levedahl, 1960; R. W. Eppley, personal communication). In fresh-water

algae and higher plants the plasmalemma potentials are usually somewhat larger

(Walker, 1955; Umrath, 1956; Findlay and Hope, 1964; Spanswick and Williams,

1964). Finally, the outward transport of Na+
, possibly coupled with an inward

transport of K+
, occurs at the outer plasma membrane of many plant and animal

cells (see Dainty, 1962, 1964).
The suitability of Valonia for salt-transport studies is questioned by Steward

CONCENTRATIONS

mM

POTENTIALS

mv

FIGURE 2. Ionic relations in V . rcntricosa. Provisional scheme showing concentrations, fluxes,

and potentials. Large arrows indicate active transport.
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and Sutcliffe (1959, p. 289), because the sap is not subject to rapid changes in

composition, and because the cells grow slowly and only from aplanospores which

send rhizoidal processes into the substratum, e.g., marble chips. They suggest that

the rhizoidal processes, as well as the small hapteron cells on the surface of the

main vesicle, may be the functional absorbing organs. My results indicate that

neither the rhizoidal cells, nor the substratum, nor the hapteron cells are necessary
for fairly rapid growth and rapid ion movements. The growth rate of 0.5-1.5%

per day in fairly large cells (60-110 mg.) is comparable with that in some other

marine algae under fairly similar conditions (Gutknecht, 1965b), and the fluxes of

ions across the surface of the main vesicle are more rapid than in most other plant
and animal cells. That the sap is not subject to rapid changes in composition is

probably due mainly to the large volume : surface ratio.

A provisional scheme of the ionic relations in V . ventricosa is shown in Figure 2.

The important differences between V. ventricosa and other vacuolated plant cells

are (1) the absence of active transport of Cl~ into the vacuole, (2) the inward

transport of both Na+ and K+
at the tonoplast, and (3) the large potential across

the tonoplast. Two features of V . ventricosa that are similar to other vacuolated

plant cells, as well as to plant and animal cells in general, are (1) the active efflux

of Na+ and probably active influx of K+
at the plasmalemma, and (2) the large

negative potential of the cytoplasm relative to the external solution. Thus, the

main differences between Valonia and other plant cells lie at the vacuole membrane.

These results may therefore support the view of Steward (1939) and Steward and

Sutcliffe (1959), based on morphological evidence, that the vacuole of Valonia and

its relatives is not homologous to the vacuole of most other plant cells.
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gestions and Dr. Daniel Tosteson for reading the manuscript. I thank Dr. John W.
Moore for the use of his electrode puller, Dr. C. P. Hickman for the use of his

osmometer, and Dr. Luis Almodovar for supplies of Valonia. This research was

supported by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission.

SUMMARY

1. The marine alga Valonia ventricosa regulates its ionic content by means of

several ion pumps. An active extrusion of Na+ and probably an active uptake of

K+ occur at the plasmalemma. At the tonoplast there is an inward transport of Na"

and especially K+
. The evidence for these ion pumps is that Na+

efflux at the

plasmalemma and Na" and K+ influx at the tonoplast occur against large electro-

chemical gradients under steady-state conditions.

2. Ion distribution and membrane potentials across plasmalemma and tonoplast

were measured. The ion concentrations were: Na+
508, K+

12.1, and Cl~ 596

mM/liter sea water; Na+
40, K+

434, Cl~ 138 mM/liter protoplasm water; Na+
44.

K+
625, Cl" 643 mM/liter sap. The resting potential across the plasmalemma was

about 71 mv, cytoplasm negative to sea water. The potential across the tonoplast

was about 88 mv, cytoplasm negative to sap. The large potential across the tono-

plast is a feature not found in other vacuolated plant cells.
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3. Ion fluxes between sea water and vacnole were measured in growing cells

of Valonia. The fluxes were: Na+ 3.3-3.6, K+
86-89, O 11-18 Ht,M/cm

z
. sec.

The ratio of influx: efflux for Na+ and K+ was close to unity, whereas the flux ratio

for Cl- was 1.70. The latter value is close to that predicted by the Ussing-Teorell
equation for a passively moving ion, which suggests that Valonia, unlike other
vacuolated plant cells, does not actively transport Cl~ into the vacuole.
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